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A statesman Is he who turns 'the BieMerck soon published this State 

stream of his natto"2‘s history for letter. It frightened the South Ger- 
weal or woe; Chatham did more for man States, and they were soon per

is Ah England thàn a score oWfings. Rich- suadfcd # m*keA military «nance 
D elieu made France glorious; Robes- with Prussia. Thus Bavaria, Wurt-

pierre was her evil spirit. Metternicb emburg and Baden agreed, in case of 
raised Atfotria from the' dust. Wash- war, to put their armies under Prus- 
fngton shaped American diplomacy, sian command.

Bismarck and Gladstone helped- to But this loose compact did not
--------  shape thé destiny of their respective satisfy -Bismarck. He knew that a

power. It wea beeàuse at Waterloo countries. They furnish a contrast war was necessary to bring about the 
Rothschild trafficked in the woes ot tn statesmanship and influence. Their organic tntlon at-which he aimed. He

rQn Parallel, The German chàti- told Von Moltke to prepare for a war 
ment of^iyS mlntol mUl po>v cellor was Wh in 1815, the British with France. An occasion was watch

ers, or the powers of hand, head and premier in 1809; both died in 189?. ed for and soon found. In 1869 the 
heart, is giveq to all. We harness thv Both were prodigious workers. Both Spanish throne became vacant- Bio* 
horSe to do work, but a man gpts at while «en A the vntine Bernhardt to
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REASONABLE cost. Come in our bright store t(Mnorro#fnd see 
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Rev. W. 6. Clarke Preached at Tabernacle 
Parable of Talents With Special Applica

tion to Students

wîlUtCî' .1

v.tiYM#1'■ -■
-

(From Monday’s Dally.)

Baccalaureate Sunday always looms 
large in the closing ceremonies of Al
bert College commencement. That m- 
etitutioa has again begun to mark 
me completion of another year s 
work and Sunday waa one Of the

fS: VSSÏSS 8US4?» Ü6H?WK^Î for the G
SSm.*S tSSSTnaa Uk S fTS'm. Mat .'mmM toiiw 1 Beyond «6. the two masterminds Prince Leopold ot HoMpA 

ten months. ;r «be muscles of man. This involves .the pdMeseed nothing in cotiunoh. Glad- their king. The mission was at

ssK.isssr&wrs1 & ïLîf.SfilSLs—sa’Sfa.^^ras:* ssss-%yssr5f*LS; ~ ----- —-
Ah- the students. Hev. Mr. Clarke city bells. Inventions have lifted, the pered. Bismarck was overbearing and 
was honored by being selected to burden from the back of the toilers. _jvè_ ,0 fjery outbursts. Gfodstonh’S prTach tbe baccélauerate sermon in Today the latter look fearlessly in the fnI!L l” L evoimion towards dS- 
£e morning at the Tabernacle. This- fitce of their employers. cateer ***** evolUtiQ^toWCf»-

particulerly, appropriate as the ■ The power ot the heart is "the mocracy. Morley says he unlear T .... 
preachei was at one time the honor- mightiest influence man can wield the pfejudices in which he was eflu- message from Bs 
ed agent for Albert College. How many fail in this despite great Bismarck ivas. from first to ed his spirits fro

A large British flag and college col- mental power because they lack spir — . . . . 3 —
ore adorned the pulpit and organ. The itual dynamic. Byron, a young man 
students were in charge of Rev. Dr cried, out “My ye art* are in the sear.
Baker, principal, and Miss B. Gardi- the yellow leaf."

The great American detective, W. J.
Burrs, puts honesty, a moral attribute, 
first in the list of essential elements 
in the make-up of a successful de
tective. Then how much more is the 
spiritual required in life ! The phy
sical may represent talents by the 
.figure 1, the mental by 2and tin- 
spiritual by 5. The foundation of at 
moral life is responsibility to God.

Rev. Mr: Clarke paid the highest
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moving here Sind end 
they would be paya 
roll, at the very leai 
and expect to incréaj 
640,000 per year in 
He also said they wi

While marck seethe young Bemh^di ^ ■■

ernÿah ; 
era as j

^_______ _ _ sticcess-

t fu). "That wHl be a red rag to.th#
’.Gallic Bull,” s»id t^e Chancellor., So ; 
it was. The French Ambassador re- j 
quested Kiiig William to secure Le»- ’ 
poM’s withdrawal, the king yielded, ; 
and Bismarck wrote out hia resigna- ra
tion* Two hours later he received a ;;

sovereign that rais- x 
from despair tb bu^r- |

last, an autocrat. Gladstone was a ancy. Thé-trench Ambassador, the 
maiàtâiner OÏ peaée; Bismarck was a telerijtm-atatéd; hâd made a second 
an inciter to war. Gladstone was a call on the Prussian king, asking now 
giant, gentle as a child; Bismarck fera, guarantee that no other German 
was harsh.'With no soft spot in‘his prince would accept the throne of; 

i—-a rtV-ÀBoononfttoii s»aiii. This William refused to do,
though the refusal was coupled with

transparent diplomacy) ' Bismarck a promise to receive the envoy the ; 
pressed upon the German mind the next morning. Bismarpk edited this 
thumb-prints of duplicity and-deceit.., telegratir making out that the 4m- 
Gladstonadeft a nation whose admir- hassador had been grossly insulted, 
als send out life-boats to save the sea- and-gave it. to the press. Next morn- 

of the enemy’s sunkën cruisers; mg Paris was in a frenzy of wrath, 
arck’s precepts inspired the" Ger- and France declared war. Thus was

the ten years’ design of "blood and 
iron’’ carried out. Victorious Ger
many was ready for the imperial 
stâtus, and Bismarck had his king 
proclaimed German emperor in Ver
sailles. United by war, it has been 
necessary ever since to rivet the at
tention Of the heretofore mutally 
jealous duchies on war. -An artificial j - 

hoc hoen rieveloned. The :
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for one of the large 
"ada and he positiva 
they will be able i| 
sales to one million d 
that this business wj 
the largest, at least 4 
concerns of its kindl 

Mr. Brown said, itl 
ei.y that it was owinJ 
efforts of Mr. C. R. H 
esy shown to him hi 
Mr. WetllinglUm, tlJ 

locate the factory id 
The company is I 
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company all local 
the directors thus 
that local people will 
interest in the firna 
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Bach Order is Custom 
Tailored Jq tne Customers 

Own Measurem* nts.
No “Stock’' Patterns.

i
No Charges Added for 

“ Extras ’’
$15 is the Fixed Pricejer.

The Rev. J. Egan, Rev. A. Camp
bell, Rev. Dr. Baker and Rev. IT 
Anderson, assisted in the service. Rev. 
Mr. Clarke preached on the -‘Parable 

Talents.” The parable he 
em-

rnr- ,
flinty heart. GUdatone bequeathed 
to British youth the heirloom of a- >

C. H. CASSAN Special Agent 
For Belleville

of the
■aid was rich in its application, 
pkaaizing the necessity of making 
most of the natural endowments, -the 
inequality of abilities, personal re- 
«poneibility, the day of reckoning when
the Master returns and the standard j honor to Albert College when he call- 
of excellence in the Masters’ judg- ed it “a mighty moulding and shaping 
ment. The man who had hidden the force for spiritual things throughout
talent was punished not because he all the years of its history.” As agent man people to look with equnlmtty 
had not done as well as the others, of Albert college, going up and upon the sending of two thousand 
hut because he had not accomplished down the country he had found its helpless civilians to the bottom 6f the 
the moat with the endowment M had greatest fame rested on this founds ,
The student of small endowment may tion that it has stood for the spir» 8ea- ,. ' ' „
accomplish relatively more than the itual regeneration of all those who Bismartik scorned parliaments. He
prize winner. The preacher drew at- have come within its walls was a king’s man, a seventeenthjççn-
tention to the difference in the Bev. Principal E. N. Baker, D.D.,de- tury Stuart. “Free speéch,” séld he,
world’s standard end that of Heaven livered his farewell message to the , th bellows ot a democratic infer-

Enlarging upon the subject of in- graduating class. All will go on with . ' .. .
equality of reward, the speaker said their education, he said whether in n0- encouraged tne w *t>ra , ^ ,. ... . .
“There is a generosity about it. Re- the universities, business life, the min* theory. His first address to xhe Prus- patriotism has been developed. j
member the reward is not merely istry or in places of service. Whether sjan national assembly contained thë successes of Bismarck and Von ,
commensurate with the effort. We are the work be menial or not it is ever keynote cf his programme:’ “It ia Moltke know that this martial spirit,
lost in wonder, love and praise that a means of education. 1 ' , _ ._  j . ■ _ ___ _fncterinp- ofwfl the slaves are made partners of- “Whatever you do, do it well.” was not by parliamentary speeches and if not spurred on by the fostering ot
His throne.” In these latter da y a w*- his advice. At the funeral of the late majority votes that the German prob- hate outside, would
have perhaps relatively too much~em Rev. Dr. Bishop in Toronto none spoke Jems can be settled, hut by blood and
phaaized God’s love. But there is a "day of his greatness, though he was a man jron ” Crown Prince Frederick dis-

j ef punishment and retribution is of great ability, but of his goodness ' , Queen Victoria’s•evere. In the world of affairs, there “So. be mem, be women.” “To thine hked the phrase. Queen Victorias
sse many inducements to the young oWn. self be true, and it will follow consort, Prince Albert, wrote K g

It ' BSUege- gradnate. The first question as the night the day. Thou chnst not William, urging him to follow the
B w man must ask and answer is “Is then be false to any man.” constitutional path. The chancellor

tee calling honorable?” The so!.- During the service, Mr. James Wamed Crown princess Victoria ttir 
thought should not be of dividends Dîyer of Toronto, son of Rev. Dr m
nSthough that is worthy of consider- Dyer, former principal, sang sweetly all this, and began a li e oag 
a tion. Before we ask how much is “I have a Saviour.” The choir ren- paign of insult and slander against 

I tiiere in it, we should find out for dered special music for the occasion her. For four years there was no
what we are best fitted, so that we In the afternoon at four o’clock an pariiament, “The king, like a good 
may accomplish the maximum of sex- intense service was held in the col _ni romtar un m*-vice. If a man leaves the ministry for lege chapel at the reunion of the T father of a family will render anjt» 
any other line of activity there should M.C.A. and Y.W.C.A. counting in due time. Thus began

I be. little cause for regret, as he ca.i- Last evening the college students the present day Hohenzollerh prac-
jot have been called to preach.» attended Bridge Street Church, where t-ce oanjng the people “my child-

importance of wealth in the the Bev W G. Clarke delivered an Paternalism came in with Bis-
world of today was touched on. Mon address to young people. Rev. H. 6 g . • ___
<7 is the most dangerous of all forces Osborne filled the pulpit of the tab- marck. The press was soon m 
unless held in check by a spiritual ernacle. , political assemblies forbidden, liberal

■ 4 • ------------------------------——r newspapers entirely suppressed. The
spirit, of 1848 disappeared, and tile

*
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The quality of Robin Hood Floor reflects the superlQr 

milling methods employed in its production.

Made from wheat from the choicest farms 

of Saskatchew-an.

More loaves and more quality 

than can be obtained from any other flour—costs 

more, but better.

Sold on a money-back guarantee-

in■ - n-X.“Eat into itself ,for lack 
Of somebodt to hew and hack.” 
Bismarck tauriit Germans harsh- 

These repent atrocities can be

ii
tel

i*v.
to the sack ->'iness.

traced to his spirit. He knew no mat
ernal tenderness. His adage was: “A 
victorious army should leave the con
quered eyes to weep from.’’ So the 

soldiers pushed towards

V-
&

% Charles Gib: 
Receive

m
■iiSBGerman

Paris, pillaging, robbing, raping as 
tlyey went, .j When it was reported, 
her an engagement, tha^ twelve'hun- 

dre,d prisoners were being sent into 
Germany, the Chancellor became ex
tremely angry. “Why bother us with 
prisoners?” be raved; “they should 
have Shot down the whole twelve 
hundred, one after another.”

When Queen Victoria seconded the 
prétests of the Crown Prince against 

German people had a thinly-disguised bombardment of Paris, Bismarck 
absolute monarchy forced et$on them, criéd., “Proceed! Home of our gener- 

Meanwhile, over in England, Glad- ai6 prefer English praise to German 
stone was engaged in bringing for- victory.” 1
ward truly democratic measures. His Rheims, Louvain and Lusitania
voice was ever pleading for the weak, atrocities are the logical outcome of 
He denounced the war with Chiaa. German statesmanship. The scrap- 
He protested against unqflual treat- 0t.paper Bethmann-Hollweg is the 
ment of men and women in divorce natural successor to the Might-before
matters. He urged fairness towards Right Bismarck.
Roman Catholics. He pleaded for a 
good understanding with France. He 
denounced the House of Lords for in-

irmunlU’-'i < Robin Hood Flour Letters were rd 
Captain O’Flynn. 
ck“s bear! rug dated 
MayG. He says thd 
are all well and ai 
t'rencbes. Charlie I 
proinoted. He med 
that he feas not yel 
•Yeomans for somd 
has had informât! 
well.
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Presentation OBITUARY
At the Armouries last week Col. 

Ponton on behalf of the Union Lodge 
Napanee, presented to Lieut. Travers 
of the 39th Battalion, C. fi. F. a hand- 
somly engraved ring which the recipi
ent feelingly acknowledged. Colonel 
Lanier occupied the chair and Cbl. 
Preston, Col. Smart aid Mr. H. J. 
Clarke made brief and appropriate 
speeches.

Phone No. 812. CANADIAN LAI 
WITH W(

House No. 329 Front St.s’
t. A. McCormick

.O -ii
(From Monday’s Daily.)

The death occurred early this 
morning of Thomas Arlington Mc
Cormick, aged 66 years in Thurlow. 
He had been ill for some time. He 
was a bachelor. His home was at 
Corbyville. In religion he was a 
Methodist. He leaves one brother, 
Fletcher McCormick of Peterborough 
and four sisters, Mrs. Mary Hicks, 
Peterborough, Mrs, Fred Delong, Al- 
lesonville, Mrs. John Patterson, Flint, 
Michigan and Mrs. Wm. Ritz, Corby
ville.

... ^at-**- 
ly to the Park Hotel, where they 
visited a family named Walker, resid 

and to whom it is said by

“THkBLÀ'CKBcF" ICobourgs Shell 
Factory Building 

Well Under Way

Mrs. Ruth Keda 
whose travel booti 
and other Eurod 
standard works, a 
her way tb Alaska 
Canadian Steams! 
.Lakes compare fal 
ter of service witj 

In a letter to j 
General Passenge 
Navigation Co.—(J 
and Rail Route bq 
Western 
says, “We found 1 
S.S. Hamonic of yc

ing there, 
the" police, the Charleton girl repre
sented herself as the wife of Mcllroy.

Following a complaint over the 
noise which had come from the hotel, 
Detective Captain Wood visited the 
place on Friday and had his suspi
cions aroused that all was not quite 
right. The couple was arrested Sat
urday morning, the young woman 
weeping bitterly as she was taken out 
of the hotel and to police headquar-

Cameron Had The building being erected at the 
harboour by Mr. George Thompson 
for the Cobourg Steel Co. is now well 
started. Over thirty men are at 
work on the construction of it. It is 
expected that the roof will be put on 
next week. The whole building must 
be completed by the 8th of July.
, The company is composed of 
Messrs. McLean, Stone, Robertson, 
and McCurdy of Toronto, all of whom 
have interests in other industries of a 
similar nature. The company now 
has an order, for 9150,000 worth of 
shells, and expect more. Part of the 
machinery to go into the building has 
already bepn shipped, and is expected 
here shortly. The new building is 
situated just north of and adjoining 
the Old building of Mr. Thompson’s at 
the harbour. Machinery will be in
stalled almost immediately in the old 
building for the manufacture of cer
tain tools.

terfering .with supply bills. In short, 
his entire influence was antipodal to 
that of the Iron Chancellor:

Gladstone was a pacifist; Bismarck 
was a man of war. In his old age the 
Grand Old Man wrote John Morley:
“Thapk God, my name stands in Ett- 

M8S. JANE GONCIN rope as a symboVof the policy of

Mrs. Jane Conlin passed away yes- peace, moderation and non-aggression 
terday morning at the residence of her What would be said of my active pat- 
tester, Mrs. John Burke International tl<jiXatioh in a policy of plunging Bng- 
Hotel She was a daughter of the lateAndrew Stewart andVidow of the eland into the whirlpool of çiliter- 
late Fred Conlin. Deceased was born ism? During my sixty-two years of- 
in Belleville in 1863 and previous to public life I have steadfastly opposed 
coming to Belleville two years ago, militarism." But Bismarck built the 
lived in Bellingham, Washington for empirq upon a touBdétibÂ Of
25 yeans. She was an Anglican in re- , , , "__ . .
ligjon. She leaves a family in the skulls, t Blood and irtfn, . w^s his 
States. She had been ill several years slogan. The heterogeneous mass of

petty German States were amalga
mated by getting tiieiû to fight to
gether. It was à villainous program, 
deliberately planned and executed.
The war with Denmark enabled the 
Hanovertan to fight shoulder tq shoul
der with the Prussian. Two years UjA HniUir Fof 
later Austria was defeated a»d isolât- nlSn «ODOr rW 

ed in a fratricidal war, and Bavaria ; DnV ÎW» KfirtfilSOB 
and Saxony segregated from Vienna. RCV* UT’ rCI 5UaVU

To bring these two South German Dr. John C. Ferguson, of Newton 
States into the Prussian fold Bis» Massachusetts, has written bis father, 
marck resorted to a cunning trick. At Rèv. John Ferguson, of this cky, 
the outbreak of hostilities with Ana- stating that he had accompanied the 

Vent neutral hr an Chinese Commercial Commission dur- tria France was kept neutral by an ^ tour ^ Massachusetts. Dr. F-r
Implied promise to grant her some ^»on ia personally acquainted with
compensations in the way of territory ^ ^ ^embers of the commis- ViUI RELIEF

acts directly on the blood and mucous After the war, when Napoleon III. «on, havtae met them during his stay _ ■ *
surfaces of the system. They .offer asked tqr the fulfilment of this bar- in China. The Governs of Massachu- Paint ^pn Putnam’s
one hundred dollars for any case It gain, the Prussian Chancellor request appointed Dr- * nirtt and corns feel
falls to cure. Send for circulars and ed a memorandum from the French and^to^^impany them in >X" ± better ^ the morte

Ambassador sketching hia claims of travels therein. He went to Pro- 1 If IT ° ing* Ma'gical the
territory. Thus the French were be- vide nee and 'met them end took with “ ’ way “Put à *m ’»"

— ï SKXT».
«*«' «»* îï££ï mSLS.'SÜ?*'*

Hard and soft corns both yield to 
Holloway’s Corn Cure, which is en
tirely safe to use, and certain and 
satisfactory in its action.

Narrow Escape 0

F»-
1

Monday evening three young men 
were horse back riding on Simcoe 
Street North, and going at a very 
good pace passed an* auto driven by 
Mr. W. Ward, of Brown & Ward’s, 
just as Cameyon paSsed the horse he 
was tiding fell in front of the auto 
and in the mix-up that followed Caifl- 
eron escaped with some fractured 
hopes, and a few bruises. Mr. Ward’s 
qplck stop saved the man and horse 
from going under the auto. Cameron 
was rushed In the auto to a physipan 
where it was -found one arm was 
broken in two places and the other 
broken àbove the wrist besides being 

Oshawa Vindica-

Read the Story in <tbis Pa
per commencing June 24th,

See the Pictures at

Canada-
ters, where she was subjected to a 
further and more serious develop
ment.—Watertown Standard.

German Was Arrested
A Well known Bellevillian a as ar- 

fésted at midnight on Saturday and 
brought to headquarters.. It appears 
teat he is a native of Brandenburg, 
Prussia, where he was born in 1867. 
Port 29 years be bee resided in Belle- 
-rille and is known to thousands of 
■itisene. Being a subject of Germany 
and not having registered as an alien 
enemy, he was liable to arrest and in
ternment. He bears a good rtepule
tton. and he had voted in the “ past, 
hut had never become naturalized.

This morning he was allowed his 
Mberty because he undertook to re
part t|0 the Chief of Police on the 
leorteenth day of each month.

THE PALACE . .These Pills Cure Rheumatism.— 
To the many who suffer from rheu
matism a trial of Parmelee’s Vege
table Pills is recommended, 
have pronounced action upon the 
liver and kidneys and by regulating 
the action of these organs act as an 
alterative in preventing the admix
ture of uric acid and blfaod that caus
es this painful disorder. They must 
be taken according to directions and 
used steadily and they will speedily 
give evidence of their beneficial 
effects.

T;
Superintendent and wife were in town 
looking for a suitable house to rent. 
—Cobourg World.

They
THE da:

Arrested in
Watertown N. Y.

I hereby mThere is more Catarrh in this sec
tion of the country than all other 
diseases put together, and until the 
last few years was supposed to be in
curable. For a great many years 
doctors pronounced it a local disease 
and prescribed local remedies, and by 
constantly tailing to cure with local 
treatment, pronounced it incurable. 
Science has proven Catarrh to be a 
constitutional disease, and therefore 
requires constitutional treatment. 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manufactured 
by F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, 
is the only constitutional cure on the 
market. It is taken Internally. It

badly shaken up.— 
tor. ' ’ l Address . .

Resident iniCharged with a violation of the 
The company expects to employ at White Slave Act, William J. Mellroy, 

least sixty to seventy-five men imme- thirty years of age, of. Bell rock, Ont., 
dlately upon the completion of the jg under arrest in this city as the re
building as the rnadhinery will be in- 8Uu of a little trip which he took last 
stalled during the construction of the week with 20-year-old Lillian Charle

ton, of Yarker, Ont., to this city. 
On Monday Mr. J. E. Chambers, the j The girl is now in custody of Mrs.

I. A. Kellog, while Mellroy, facing 
the serious charge, is now at the 
county jail pending a report which 
O. P. Robinson, of Ogdenshurg, Unit
ed States immigration inspector, will 
make to the United States district at- 

The couple were arrested

Whom I kn| 
to heedFive Deserters

Citizens Ask DamagesBrought Backt
Fifty-eight citizens, who were suf

ferers from the typhoid fever epi
demic in Brockville the past winter, 
have presented claims on the Town 
Council for damages. They ascribe the 
spread of. the disease tq the contam
inated water supply, and ask idemnity 
for expenses incurred through sick
ness in their families, loss of time, 
etc. There was no action taken on 
this as the Council broke up in dis
order through an interuption by a 
newspaper reporter, who took issue 
made by the latter reflecting on the 
local press.

factory.
Four of the 39th men attempting to 

tenert were brought back to 
ville by eecort this morning.

One man who has been away from 
tee local camp for two months, 
■Treated in Windsor on his arrival 
there from the States where he had 
been staying

! :. - ■
INSTANTwas

THIS
Ontario, foi

torneÿ.
in the Park Hotel, in upper State 
street, by Detective Captain A. S. 
Wood.

Mellroy and the girl came across 
from Canada by way of Cape Vincent 

™"Jlast Wednesday, going almost direct-

A Spc 
person wh< 
her of vot*FOB IMMEDIATE SALE■ : testimonials.

Address: F. J. CHENEY & CO., 
Toledo, O. Sold by Druggists, 76c.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for con
stipation. :

The two Wheeler cottagea-edjoining 
Massa saga Park, Ameliasburg, with 
lota adjacent. Ideal summer resort. 
Apply to Northrup & Ponton, Bridge 
Street, Belleville.
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